
February 

Week 1

Why is learning an 
important part of 

Heavenly Father’s 
plan? 

One of the main reasons Heavenly Father sent us to earth was to give us experiences that would
 help us learn and become more like Him. If we are obedient and teachable, He will help us learn 
what we need to know, line upon line, throughout our lives. Heavenly Father expects us to use 

the knowledge we gain to bless others and build His kingdom.



February 

Week 2

Why is teaching the 
gospel important in the 

plan of salvation?

In order to fulfi ll the purposes of the plan of happiness, Heavenly Father’s children need to
 learn about the gospel. For this reason, God needs each of us to teach the gospel to our 
families, to other members of the Church, and to those who haven’t received the gospel.



February 

Week 3

What is the role of agency 
in learning the gospel?

Heavenly Father created us as agents who act, not as objects that are acted upon
 (see 2 Nephi 2:26). This principle applies to all aspects of our mortal lives, including our 

efforts to learn the gospel. We each must learn the gospel for ourselves—no one can learn
 it for us. Learning the gospel is meant to be an active experience, not a passive one. When 

we exercise our agency to diligently seek truth, the Lord blesses us with increased light 
and knowledge.



February 

Week 4

How can I help others 
participate in learning?

We are all responsible for learning the doctrines of the gospel through our own diligent efforts.
 As gospel teachers, we can help those we teach take responsibility for their own learning. 
We can awaken a desire in others to study, understand, and live the gospel. We are most 

successful as teachers when we help those we teach discover gospel principles for themselves 
and draw their strength from God.


